Principal’s Comment

Captains for 2014

It is a pleasure to announce that following the recent elections the captains and vice-captains for 2015 will be:
Captains: Sam Bannister and Christina Fawns;
Vice-Captains: Austin Skeers and Stephanie Tuovi

Our leaders were Inducted at a special Year 11 assembly two weeks ago and have already commenced their support of the school including their participation in the Remembrance Day service in the city yesterday. I look forward to working with them in the year ahead.

Year 12 Formal
This week we farewelled our current Year 12 at the Year 12 Formal held at the Racecourse. As usual the night was a success and was a great opportunity for parents, staff and students to mix at a social occasion to mark the end of thirteen years of schooling. My thanks once again go to Year Adviser Mr Antill for the dedicated approach that he has taken to this year group and for the many extra hours that he has put in over the years. I wish Year 12 the best of luck in the future and hope that when next I hear of them it is to be told that they are happy and healthy.

Presentation Night
Just a reminder that Presentation Night will be held at Joyes Hall, CSU, on Monday the 8th of December. Prior to that, we will also hold Presentation Day assemblies at school in The PAV for those students in Year 7 to 10 who are receiving Distinction certificates for the various subjects. Invitations will be sent to those students receiving an award at either ceremony and parents are most welcome to attend. Last year Presentation Night was “done and dusted” in one and a half hours which is something we are aiming to repeat this year.
Sports News

House captains announced

Congratulations to the following students who have been elected as house captains:
- Sturt: Nathan Smith, Melanie Woodbury
- Farrer: Marten Hunt, Apryll Green
- Lawson: Katherine Pevere, Jacob Nielsen
- Bidgee: Emily Cheney, Matthew Clarke

Under 15 netball gala day

Miss Teakel pictured with Kristen Johnson, Nicola Tom, Melissa Hawkins, Rebecca Nielsen, Katharine Caller, Caitlin Lucas, Kymberlie McEwan, Sarah Meyers, Olivia Fawns and Natasha O’Dea.

Clothing Pool items

With summer approaching we are in need of summer uniform items. Any items that are no longer required for your child would be greatly appreciated. Items may be delivered to the office at school.

Cricket team off to Deniliquin

KHS have won through to the Riverina leg of the open boys Davidson Shield Cricket State Knockout competition, playing Deniliquin at Deniliquin next Tuesday in the final. The winner will advance through to the last ten schools in the state, contesting this stage of the knockout next March, against the winning school teams from Sydney, North Coast, South Coast, Northern Rivers, Western and Central.

We have thus far won against Wagga High, Temora High, Gundagai High and Mt Austin High. All cricketers have contributed towards our wins and are quietly confident of performing well in Deni.

Good luck next week boys.